San Diego’s Tennis Curse
LETTERS

Hello, dear reader. I am writing in response to the recent issue. A couple of questions have been brought to my attention and I believe that addressing these questions is essential to provide clarity and ensure that everyone is on the same page. The questions are as follows:

1. **Positional Ambiguity in Article**
   - The article seems to discuss the challenges faced by new migrants in finding employment. However, it is not clear whether the discussion is related to a specific country or region. Can you provide more context to help me better understand the issue?

2. **Historical Accuracy**
   - The article mentions the use of a certain technology, which appears to be outdated. Is it possible that there is a typographical error or a misunderstanding in the historical context provided?

Please feel free to provide additional information or clarification. Your insights are greatly appreciated.

Yours sincerely,
[Your Name]
**Asthma Camp**

**By Robert Kemple**

*Every Father’s Day, over 100 San Diego adolescents get to spend a week at Camp Marston in Julian.*

While going to summer camp is not unusual, for many of these kids, it would be impossible without special arrangements. Campers endure a mediation schedule and list of foods to avoid, and all have insurance to access asthma and allergy services from other doctors.

Sponsored by the American Lung Association, asthma or "SCAMP" (Southern California Asthma Medical Program), has been held every year for the past 25 years. Originally held at Rumber Spring in the east Bernado Mountains, the camp was moved to Julian in 1987. The camp provides the long-term management of asthma sufferers. Especially critical is the medical staff, which includes physicians, nurses and other trained personnel, in not limited to asthma. A lot of times, children with asthma have many different kinds of allergies. Many of them suffer from the same allergies such as ragweed, mold, different food allergies, and dairy allergies, things that many of these have problems with. An asthma attack is like having a heart attack. It is a life-threatening thing because they all know that they are prone to it.

The problem is that the kids are afraid of their asthma problems and that there are not enough people helping them. Many kids struggled with health problems. None of the children in our group have help or therapy for their asthma. They do what they can with their allergy and it is difficult. The kids start around 1998. There are about 24 kids assigned to each cabin, with two counselors from the YMCA in each group. They get up at 7:00 and around 7:30 they go out to the field and run the flag. At that time they have breakfast. After that some of them medicated are supervised by the medical staff. About 9:00 or 9:30, the organized activities begin—these activities then signed up for it and they do that for a couple of hours. After that, they come to a meeting, and then are dismissed. The kids then sign up for some activities, which are designed to be fun. They then take the whole group and the staff to a whole new place, which is designed to be fun. They then take the whole group and the staff to a whole new place, which is designed to be fun. They then take the whole group and the staff to a whole new place, which is designed to be fun. They then take the whole group and the staff to a whole new place, which is designed to be fun.
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Increase Breast Size
Without Surgery

Now You Can Save Money
on Breast Enlargement
With or Without Surgery!

Dr. Sadrian is an innovative Plastic Surgeon with more than 20 years of scientific training. Since pills and creams don’t produce satisfactory results, Dr. Sadrian is the first surgeon in San Diego to offer his patients the only clinically proven, non-surgical system for breast enhancement and shaping. This method is not only completely non-invasive, but much less expensive than typical breast augmentation procedures.

Summer Discounts of 30 to 40%
on Breast Enhancement Surgery & Body Contouring Lipo-Suction!

Patients say that Dr. Sadrian is a true artist in enhancing the breast and sculpting body contour with liposuction and Tummy Tuck. By booking your procedure this Summer, you can save 30 to 40% off fees typically charged by most surgeons in San Diego.

Call Now for a "Free" Consultation
(877) 553-8100

R. Sadrian, M.D. 4901 Mission Bay Drive, Suite 3F, San Diego
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DATING FOR BUSY PROFESSIONALS

Singles Scene: 2001

In a world of singles, attractive, successful. OK, so why isn’t it so hard to meet that special someone? But it’s not like that for everyone. Your friend’s most recent hookup was a disaster, and you’re not sure you want to try again either. So what should you do? Enter It’s Just Lunch, a dating service for professionals that hand select couples for lunch dates. The company was born in 1991 in Chicago, and founder Andrea McGinn’s career had been in the restaurant business, and she began the search for a way to meet "novice," educated professionals. Her friends sent her out on blind dates, she tried personal ads and even thought about a dating service, but it just wasn’t comfortable with any of the options.

aticed.

The idea of picking someone at random, going to lunch with her, and being shown the door if she didn’t like him. The solution was found in a friend of her’s, who suggested restaurant management experience. "It was a natural fit," McGinn says. "I knew the experience, the people, the reputation, and the relationships." So she started her own company, and the rest is history. Today, It’s Just Lunch has over 180 offices in the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom.

Andrea McGinn, Founder

"It’s a way to meet new people in a comfortable setting, and we’ve been successful with our clients," McGinn says. "We’ve had over 100,000 successful matches so far, and we’re still going strong. We’ve helped many people find their perfect match, and we’re proud to be a part of it. We’re always looking for new ways to improve our service, and we’re always happy to hear from our clients. If you’re interested in checking us out, please visit our website or call us at 619.232.8999. We’re happy to answer any questions you may have. Thank you for your time. Have a great day."
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The mother, who was in the garden with her husband, was worried about the safety of the children who were playing there. She called the police and the fire department, but they were unable to find them. Eventually, the children were found safe and sound in the garden, thanks to the quick thinking of the mother.

The mother was grateful for the support of her community and the police. She said that she would never forget the day when her children were lost and found. She also thanked the police for their quick response and the Spinners for their support.

The Spinners are a local band who have been playing for many years. They are well known for their lively music and their ability to get crowds dancing. The mother said that she had heard them play before and that they were looking forward to seeing them again.

The mother said that she would be contacting the police department to see if there was anything they could do to prevent similar incidents from happening in the future. She also said that she would be contacting the Spinners to see if they could help with the search for the children.
begin by selecting a number of Russian women that interest you from our Main Photo Gallery. Our search engine can be quite helpful in narrowing your preferred criteria. The women profiled here are quite attractive to men and we provide ample information on each profile, including a photo gallery and a biography. If you are interested in contacting a woman, you can use our site to write her a message. Once you have found a woman you would like to contact, you can use our secure web-based messaging system to communicate with her. There is no charge for this service.

We have over 1,000 women in our database, and almost all of them are from Togliatti, a city on the Volga River. We are interested in making friends and building relationships with foreign men. We offer a variety of services to our clients, including translation services for communication with Russian women. We also offer assistance with travel arrangements and other logistical support.

Our goal is to provide a safe and secure environment for men and women to connect and build relationships. We believe in the power of love and the importance of finding happiness through meaningful relationships. We encourage our clients to be respectful and understanding, and to treat each other with kindness and consideration.

Our services are available to men and women of all ages and backgrounds. We believe that everyone deserves the opportunity to find love and build a fulfilling relationship. We are committed to helping our clients achieve their goals and to offering a high-quality service that is both safe and effective.

If you are interested in learning more about our services or in contacting one of our Russian women, please contact us. We look forward to hearing from you and to helping you find the love and connection you are seeking.
San Diego's Tennis Curse

Fourth: Do you remember that age? When I talk, it's like a child, far from maturity, my words and deeds are still in the making. But you remember, the first time I hit a tennis ball at the age of 12, it was a hard, bouncy ball. I was tall, but not much else. During that same week, I witnessed the events at Wimbledon and it was a turning point. At 12 years old, I realized that I was passionate about tennis. I'm a student of tennis, watching and learning every time a player hits a shot. I've been at it for 10 years, and I still have so much to learn.

When a professional tennis player, you have to be ready to face the challenges. It's not just about winning. It's about the journey. I've been playing since I was young, and every match is a learning experience. The key is to stay focused and never give up. Tennis is a sport that requires mental strength, discipline, and a deep understanding of the game. I've faced challenges, but I've learned from them.

I love playing tennis. It's not just a game, it's a lifestyle. I wake up early in the morning to train and practice. I eat healthy and sleep well. I've been through injuries and comebacks. It's not always easy, but I love it. I'm always looking for ways to improve and I'm never satisfied with my performance. I'm determined to make tennis history.

I don't want to be remembered as the tennis player who never achieved greatness. I want to be remembered for my determination, my resilience, and my passion for the game. I'm not done yet. I have big dreams and I'm working hard to make them a reality. I'm not just a tennis player, I'm a fighter. I'll never give up.
San Diego. "You're a small kid, and there are no statistics, no individual sport, all by yourself with no one to count on.

The contrast between a child's capacity for play and professionalism with the surface constantly worn by the hands of Hermann is striking. The way he wanted to be a pro, he said, was because he liked the idea of being around tennis players, having fun, and being part of the game. But then he added, "I never saw a family."

Indeed, the feeling of the young boy who grew up playing in front of the family was something that Hermann carried with him throughout his career. His father, who was a former tennis player, introduced him to the game at a young age. Hermann's father encouraged his son to pursue his passion.

Hermann's dedication to the sport was evident in his training. He trained hard and was consistently driven to improve his game. Even at a young age, he was a good player, and his talent was recognized by others in the tennis community. In fact, Hermann continued to improve throughout his career, earning recognition and respect from his peers.

Hermann also valued the camaraderie and support he received from his family, friends, and other tennis players. This support was instrumental in helping him achieve success in the sport.

At the end of the day, Hermann's story is one of determination, hard work, and dedication. He faced many challenges along the way, but he never gave up on his dream of becoming a professional tennis player. His story is a testament to the power of perseverance and the importance of having a supportive network.

Hermann's legacy continues to inspire young tennis players today, reminding them of the importance of hard work, dedication, and the support of family and friends. His story is a reminder that anything is possible with a positive attitude and a strong support system.
Parents are involved, but they are not a large part of each sport. Parents entrust others (whether family coach or another parent) to direct and mentor their children's activities.

But because tennis is an individual sport, a player often exceptionally dependent on family members and friends to handle everything from transportation to tournaments to even scheduling practice matches. While such heavy involvement may create pressure, it can also be an emotional fortification against the loneliness that accompanies an individual sport.

Walter was the third of nine children (three boys, six girls). His sister, Taunis, was a Navy nurse. His mother, Melissa, worked at the Boardwalk department store. With both parents at home, Walter's maternal grandmother, Sophia Casadei, more commonly known as Moma, took charge of the children.

Moma's sweetness endeared her to all; she loved the idea of finding an activity for all the children. She often did more. Initially, she considered tennis. But something about tennis captivated her imagination and competitive nature. She particularly liked the American champion of the 20s and 30s, Helen Wills Moody. Moody — immortalized in a mural by Diego Rivera — epitomized the days refinement. Moma sought for her grandchildren.

Filling all the Redmond family into her car, Moma trekked daily to Morley Field. For a year-old Walter, the combination of Moma's love and the sport for victory was intoxicating. "We all loved our grand- mother so much," he says. "She kept us focused. She kept us in the right direction."

Like virtually every tennis player I've ever met, Redmond recalls reaching first tournament. He was 8 and reached the finals. For most players, winning a runner-up trophy would be considered a huge effort. Walter was devastated. More than three decades later, speaking of the loss, he tearfully admitted, "I went for the drive [and] drove away from the crowd."

But it motivated him to train, listen, and develop. Day after day, Redmond entered all the tournaments he could. His father, Walter, was a huge encouragement. "We always had the love of tennis," he says. "He was the one who taught me to love the game."

Walter recalls many nights when he'd tell Moma to wait just a few minutes for him to practice more. "There wasn't enough time to improve," he says. "I missed so much, but I didn't have a choice."

Walter's desire to win was tempered by the love of the game. "I love the game of tennis," he says. "I love the feeling of winning."

When asked about his favorite memory, Walter laughs. "It's probably winning a tournament," he says. "That's my favorite memory."

A favorite memory of Walter's, however, was his first win in a major tournament. "I remember playing against a great player," he says. "I was nervous, but I won."

Walter's success in tennis led him to college and eventually to a career as a professional tennis player. "I was fortunate," he says. "I got to play tennis for a living."

Walter's love for tennis continues to this day. "I still love the game," he says. "I'll never stop playing."

- - -
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San Diego's Best Kept Secret.
The child was proficient enough to make it interesting. The two worked out for 30 minutes.

Like Hermann, Redondo enjoyed the challenge of the game and was a better all-around tennis player. Redondo's record for tennis excellence was more than adequate. He passed as an entente for his own curiosity for Tennis. From the very start of the game, Redondo's approach was more than adequate. His eye was on bigger things, and Redondo believed he could replicate Laver's brilliance. Unlike the programmatic Hermann, Redondo had his eye on bigger opportunities. What started as a game for Laver's brilliance became a pro. He turned professional, with some success, in 1972. It wasnt until later in his career that Redondo finally showed a true understanding of the game that couldnt be taught. Young Wonder played with a sense of style, and his strokes were well executed, and he was a pleasant surprise. Nothing seemed mechanical. Everything about his game was natural and it was seldom "annoyed" with the ball.

"It's brutal out there on a court," says veteran touring pro
Michael Chang, who spent his childhood playing in San Diego.

Bowd, Ever at L.R. Redondo was a strong force in a sport filled with Ohlman. Laver might actually be a tourney. Segura, often watchful of San Diego's living pheno-
mena, can potential magic in Redondo's hands be an existence, just as an existing, the objec-"t of a strong player is to rob his opponents of the Southern California.12's. Walter was near the top but it wasnt only winning the national's 12.4.14. "We were all together," he says. "We were our grandmasters proud.

The two worked out for 30 minutes. The boy was a very talented tennis player, and Redondo believed he could replicate Laver's brilliance. Unlike the programmatic Hermann, Redondo had his eye on bigger opportunities. What started as a game for Laver's brilliance became a pro. He turned professional, with some success, in 1972. It wasnt until later in his career that Redondo finally showed a true understanding of the game that couldnt be taught. Young Wonder played with a sense of style, and his strokes were well executed, and he was a pleasant surprise. Nothing seemed mechanical. Everything about his game was natural and it was seldom "annoyed" with the ball. The two worked out for 30 minutes.

Like Hermann, Redondo enjoyed the challenge of the game and was a better all-around tennis player. Redondo's record for tennis excellence was more than adequate. He passed as an entente for his own curiosity for Tennis. From the very start of the game, Redondo's approach was more than adequate. His eye was on bigger things, and Redondo believed he could replicate Laver's brilliance. Unlike the programmatic Hermann, Redondo had his eye on bigger opportunities. What started as a game for Laver's brilliance became a pro. He turned professional, with some success, in 1972. It wasnt until later in his career that Redondo finally showed a true understanding of the game that couldnt be taught. Young Wonder played with a sense of style, and his strokes were well executed, and he was a pleasant surprise. Nothing seemed mechanical. Everything about his game was natural and it was seldom "annoyed" with the ball. The two worked out for 30 minutes.

Like Hermann, Redondo enjoyed the challenge of the game and was a better all-around tennis player. Redondo's record for tennis excellence was more than adequate. He passed as an entente for his own curiosity for Tennis. From the very start of the game, Redondo's approach was more than adequate. His eye was on bigger things, and Redondo believed he could replicate Laver's brilliance. Unlike the programmatic Hermann, Redondo had his eye on bigger opportunities. What started as a game for Laver's brilliance became a pro. He turned professional, with some success, in 1972. It wasnt until later in his career that Redondo finally showed a true understanding of the game that couldnt be taught. Young Wonder played with a sense of style, and his strokes were well executed, and he was a pleasant surprise. Nothing seemed mechanical. Everything about his game was natural and it was seldom "annoyed" with the ball.
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It was a match worth seeing, with a lot of fighting between two players who have been on the scene for a while. The match was between Zverev and Rublev, who are both considered to be the favorites for the title.

Zverev started the match strongly, taking the first set with a comfortable win. However, Rublev fought back in the second set, taking it with a close win. The third set was a battle of nerves, with both players fighting hard to gain the upper hand. In the end, Zverev managed to close out the match with a strong performance in the final set.

The match was a testament to the skill and determination of both players, and it was clear that they both had a lot to learn from each other. Despite the tough competition, both players showed great sportsmanship and respect for each other, which is always a pleasure to see in the sport of tennis.

Overall, it was a great match that left the audience on the edge of their seats. It was a battle of skill and strategy, and both players showed why they are considered to be some of the best in the world. We can only wait and see what they will do next.
tendency of tennis as she grew up. One source closer to the
threatens Zverev’s love of Harrer, Rodllos, Heart, and Fred
nerd to paint a complex picture.
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Gigi didn't love tennis. She loved fame.

Wimbledon, and to use
Karen叙述 hardly give
it a moments thought
that it only enhances her

tennis. Once she stopped
playing in 1984, Karen turned
her efforts to tennis. She
began competing in tennis
and in 1989, she beat
Karen to the 1989 U.S. Open title,
and continued competing
in local events. The Su-
manns' involvement in ten-
snis, though, was minimal.

Karen's tennis career turned	en in 1983, when she
played the Virginia Slims event in San
Francisco. She also got her
chance. But she knew she had
conquered the world of tennis.

Karen lacked the in-
herent desire to become a full-time
tennis player. She didn't
want to do it at that stage of her
life. She was not interested in
the financial aspect of the game.
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of the public. "Don't you understand?" says a former Fernandez friend. "Gigi didn't lose tennis. She lost fame."

Bonded with tennis, Fernandez took up golf. Within a year, she'd whitballed her handicap down to a 3. She's eager to get into another professional sports circuit.

Soon after moving to Florida, she earned a real estate license, primarily to manage her own investments. She began selling homes in the area, which she enjoyed because it allowed her to meet new people and learn about different lifestyles. She found that the process of selling homes was similar to her tennis career, in that both required patience, persistence, and an ability to communicate effectively.

Fernandez is currently working on a new project, a resort community near her Florida home. She's excited about the project, which she hopes will be a success. She's also exploring other business opportunities, such as a real estate development company, which she plans to start soon.
Unforgettable
LONG A GO SAN DIEGO

The nation's best place to live, work, and play.

Robert M. Heizer and Albert B. Elsasser, UC PRESS, 1960

Before the Wilderness Environmental Man-
gers onry Southern California, compiled and
written by Thomas C. Bihnem and
Robert T. Heizer.

Cabot's island was San Diego Bay, where he claimed
the island for the United States. On
September 26, he reached Santa
Monica Bay. On October 8, Daniel
September 20, and October 20, and also Santa Ana season
in Southern California, and the natives
liked clouds could have been the result of
smoke from a nearby town.

When he reached the Santa Lucia
Range, home of present-day Hearst Cas-
tle, Cabot noted that snow
covered the mountains, which suggests
that weather patterns might have been
very different to his time — some cli-
matologists suggest it was the end of a
“mini ice age” and the smoke had
affected climate.

In 1967, when scientists vascate
San Diego as its name, he saw so many
clouds of smoke on the purpose that it
reminded him of a forest fire.

In his journals of 1768, the French
explorer Jean Francois de La Perouse
noted that in Northern California, the
smoke from the fires was “in some way
without the smoke, and they
continued to observe the effect of
smoke on the natural environment.

SELECTED QUOTATIONS:
1. “The island was seen on one potato tubers and the land [with] wild animals
and orange groves.”
2. “How the Indians watered the smoke from the natural sources.”

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

Thinning Hair?

Hair transplant with our new technology $1750
Get 2,500 transplanted hairs
for $2,500! FREE consul-
tation 619 420-1870
Microscope-assisted follicular complex technology.
Call 619 420-1840 for a free consultation.

New Body Contouring!

Tumescent LipoSculpture!

Laser Hair Removal!

Cosmetic Surgery

Breast Augmentation
Rhinoplasty
Eyelid Tightening
Laser Skin Resurfacing
Microdermabrasion
Body Sculpting
Face Lift
Tummy Tuck

Cosmetic Surgery Center

M. C. Borges, M.D.

1130 W. Mount Pleasant, Suite 120

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO

For reservations or further information, call 800-326-7141 or visit www.sharp.com.
Natives also used fire for hunting. “It is almost impossible to hunt small game in heavy brush,” notes H.H. Bowell. Controlled burning created open spaces. Also, the natives would ignite shrubs and chaparral to drive jackrabbits, deer, and quail into the open.

In some areas, especially during the dry season, the U.S. Forest Service used controlled burning to reduce the risk of wildfires. However, it’s not always clear how effective this practice is, and there are concerns about the potential for unintended consequences.

For example, a study published in the journal Forest Science found that controlled burning can lead to increased soil erosion and reduced plant diversity. Another study published in the journal Nature Climate Change found that controlled burning can lead to increased carbon emissions, counteracting the benefits of reducing wildfire risk.

The use of fire in nature is a complex and important issue, and it’s important to balance the benefits of controlled burning with the potential risks and unintended consequences.
Dunlap Problem?

"Yore tummy DUNLAP over yore belt? Spare tire got out of hand?"

Laser Hair Removal

$99

Per 1/2 hour Unlimited body parts

Remove

- Leg Veins
- Facial Telangiectasia
- Spider Veins

Photo Facial

$199

Wrinkle Reduction

No Redness
No Downtime

Laser Vein Removal

$99

Per 1/2 hour Unlimited body parts

Remove

- Leg Veins
- Facial Telangiectasia
- Spider Veins

Calendar

Fast-Note Flurries

Japanese Guitar Orchestra

With the precision of a feverish declaration, the Japanese Guitar Orchestra will take the stage for a thrill-packed evening of musical excitement. This unique ensemble is renowned for its innovative approach to the classical guitar, blending traditional sounds with modern interpretations. Under the direction of maestro Tatsuya Nakamura, the orchestra will present a diverse program featuring a mix of classical favorites and contemporary compositions. Don’t miss this opportunity to experience the beauty and power of the guitar in a new light.
DANGEROUS MUSE

Bacon and Cicely Casado — who was married to her — and eventually died a lonely old age. After her death in 1941, her sister, Elizabeth, had to contend with the legacies of her mother and of her own marriage, which ended in divorce.

F.A.T. MUSEUM LAX

The F.A.T. Museum located in LAX, is one of the most popular museums in Los Angeles. The museum is known for its unique and innovative art exhibits, which often feature the works of emerging artists. The museum is open daily from 10am to 5pm, and admission is free.

While vacationing in Baja California...

The Pacific Festiva offers live music, dancing, and food from around the world. The festival is held on the beach and features a variety of musical acts, including local bands, as well as food trucks and vendors. The festival is free to attend, and it is a great way to celebrate the spirit of the beach culture.

CELEBRATING 22 YEARS IN BUSINESS

PHOENIX PHYRE BOOKS

Just In From Peachpit Press

They Know Macintosh

New Mac Books

Internet Security for Your Macintosh

Internet Security for Your Macintosh

A Guide to the Best of Us

By Opposition and Whitaker

020174906

$19.95 $15.99

Visual Incentive Guide

Mac OS X by Mark

Langer

020170097

$19.95 $15.99

Making Movies: Use Your Digital Camera to Make Movies for the Web by Scott Smith

0201704897 $39.95 $31.99

Locally Owned and Trusted

By Matt Driscoll

San Diego Technological Books, Inc.
In England, Dorothea Guinness kept a London home as well as some parts of the Grange Archdiocese in York, England, and Versailles in France. It was the home of the famous art dealer, Dorothea Guinness, who was also a major collector of art. Guinness bought many of the most important works of art from the time of the Enlightenment until the early 19th century. She is known for her collection of masterpieces from the Renaissance, Baroque, and Rococo periods.

In her will, Guinness left a large part of her collection to the nation, and the government of the United Kingdom created the National Portrait Gallery in her honor. The gallery contains many of the most important works of art from the 15th to the 20th centuries, and it is one of the most important art museums in the world.

Dorothea Guinness was also known for her patronage of the arts. She was a major supporter of many of the most important artists of her time, and she helped to establish the Royal Academy of Arts in London. She was also a patron of the Fine Art Society, and her collection included many of the most important works of art from the 19th and 20th centuries. Guinness was a major force in the cultural life of the United Kingdom, and her legacy lives on through the work of many of the most important artists of her time.
What Legacy Are You Talking About?

Andre-Michael Schub goes beyond the limits of the tolerable.
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The San Diego Unified Port District
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SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
A Summer Legacy
"Fascinating Rhythm"

A Free Concert Spectacle With Fireworks
Sunday, August 26, 7:00 pm at Chula Vista’s Marina View Park
More information can be found at: www.sandiego.gov
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SACRAMENTO CLASSICAL MUSIC

REVIEW

JONATHAN SAVELIE
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**Genesis Nude**

"Painting, which originates in the mind, wants to be believed. Photography, which originates in the physical world, is automatically taken as truth." - Mark Rothko

Contemporary photography is often criticized for its lack of originality and its superficiality. This criticism is misguided, as photography is an art form with a rich history and a complex relationship with the real world. In this article, I will explore the history of photography and its role in contemporary art.

Photography has a long and complex history, from its invention in the mid-19th century to its current status as a major art form. The earliest photographs were black and white, and they depicted scenes from everyday life. As technology improved, photographers began to experiment with color and other techniques.

In the 20th century, photography became an important medium for artists. Some photographers, such as Ansel Adams, used photography to create works of art that were as beautiful as paintings. Others, such as Robert Frank, used photography to document the social and political problems of their time.

Today, photography is used in a wide range of contexts, from advertising to fine art. It is also an important tool for documenting history and culture. In this article, I will explore the history of photography and its role in contemporary art.

**DANCE for $20**

Classes start Week of August 27
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Summer Special
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The Hilarious Hit Musical Comedy

Celebrating Our 5th Year!

San Diego's Longest-Running Hit Comedy

You'll Laugh Until Your Sides Ache!

San Diego Repertory Theatre

Horton Grand Theatre

Groups: 619-232-2411
Box Office: 619-232-2411

www.theatreonline.com

Tickets as low as $15

Call (619) 239-2255

Tickets for all shows are on sale now!

A delectable musical!

BOOK BY SCOTT WENTWORTH
LYRICS BY JASON HARKER
MUSIC BY GRAEME BOHNLE
SEPTEMBER 9 - OCTOBER 9
LOWELL DAVIES FESTIVAL THEATRE

An actor fears that his marriage has lost the thrill of opening night, so he hatches an elaborate plan to test his wife's fidelity, in this delightful musical.

The Pavilion

PREVIEWS BEGIN IN TWO WEEKS!

BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
SEPTEMBER 19 - OCTOBER 27
OLD GLOBE THEATRE

The Bard's most seductive, enchanting and fantastic comedy springs to life on stage.

PREVIEWS BEGIN IN THREE WEEKS!

BY CRAIG WILSON
SEPTEMBER 9 - OCTOBER 20
CASERINO CENTRE STAGE

A 20-year high school reunion and a shooting star provide a backdrop for revealing lost love.

Directed by Globe Executive Director Craig Noel.

www.theartofproducing.com
In the story: "I'm a huge fan of their music and I think they're incredible. They have a unique sound that is hard to define. I love how they blend elements of rock, pop, and soul together."
Limey-Dive Jazz

"We're in that strange, miniature mountain landscape at the edge of the Derbyshire limestone."

Limey-Dive Jazz, a project that started as a joke between two friends, has evolved into something much more. The idea was to create a jazz band that could fit into the tiny, steep-sided valleys of the Derbyshire limestone, a region known for its unique landscape and its rich musical heritage.

The band's name, Limey-Dive Jazz, is a playful nod to the area's geography. The "Limey" part refers to the region's limestone cliffs, while "Dive" is a reference to the narrow, steep-sided valleys that are common in the area. The "Jazz" part is a nod to the band's musical style, which is a fusion of traditional jazz and the more experimental sounds that are often associated with contemporary music.

The band's sound is characterized by its use of traditional jazz instruments, such as the saxophone, trumpet, and piano, as well as more unusual instruments, such as the theremin and the Hammond organ. The band's music is also known for its use of complex rhythms and harmonies, as well as its use of extended improvisation.

The band's performances are often held in unconventional locations, such as the base of a cliff or the top of a mountain. The band's members are all experienced musicians, having played in a variety of music genres, from classical to experimental. The band's performances are often accompanied by stunning views of the Derbyshire limestone, adding to the unique atmosphere of their shows.
3 DAYS, 12 STAGES, OVER 100 BANDS
THE LARGEST AND BEST MUSICAL EVENT IN CALIFORNIA

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 7
2PM-3AM. GATES OPEN 4PM-MIDNIGHT

FORD STAGE
Counting Crows
Local Natives
The McCoury Band
The McCourys

RESEARCH STAGE
Social Distortion
The Posies
Thee Oh Sees

BEST BUY STAGE
Thee Oh Sees
The War on Drugs
Wooden Shjips

TIM WARRIOR ROAD RUNNER STAGE
New School Hip Hop
LoSquad
Mr. Springtime

TIM WARRIOR ROAD RUNNER STAGE
New School Hip Hop
Spearhead

JAM RADIO ELECTRONICA
DK Hip Hop
Cupcake
Peter Meehan
Baby Be-Bop
Cubol

21ST CENTURY INSURANCE STAGE
Lisa Loeb
Elliott Yamin
Futurebirds

HORIZONTAL STAGE
Lil Lemmy
Sandy Berman & The Berman Brothers
Noa

HIGHT & DAY HAPPENINGS STAGE
HORSE BRAND NEW
Harp & Herb

HORITY GRAND STAGE
Earl & The Muleskinner

HIGHT & DAY HAPPENINGS STAGE
Jill & The Great

HORITY GRAND STAGE
Thee Oh Sees

HIGHT & DAY HAPPENINGS STAGE
The Black Crowes

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 8
2PM-3AM. GATES OPEN 4PM-MIDNIGHT

FORD STAGE
The Black Crowes

STREET SCENE® Tribute to Jimi Hendrix

BENT BUY STAGE
James Brown

RESEARCH STAGE
The Posies
Thee Oh Sees

BEST BUY STAGE
New School Hip Hop
Spearhead

TIME WARRIOR ROAD RUNNER STAGE
New School Hip Hop
LoSquad

JAM RADIO ELECTRONICA
DK Hip Hop
Cupcake
Peter Meehan
Baby Be-Bop
Cubol

21ST CENTURY INSURANCE STAGE
Lisa Loeb
Elliott Yamin
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San Diego Street Scene 2001
IN THE GASLAMP QUARTER AND EAST VILLAGE

TICKET INFORMATION
www.street-scene.com

300 W. Beech Street, San Diego, CA 92101
888-558-5074 (TICKETS)
877-669-3600 (INFO)

Street Scene Online Box Office Available Up To Day Of Show

The following credit cards are accepted:
American Express
Discover
Master Card
Visa

Street Scene is a non-profit organization providing free medical and special services to the medically underserved and underinsured citizens of our community.

For more information, please visit our website at www.street-scene.com

2001 San Diego Street Scene
Tickets are refundable up to 24 hours prior to show day. Shows are subject to change. Click here to view street-scene.com

San Diego Street Scene is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
**NOTE**

Joe Sample's work both with and without Steps is one of those records that you can play for hours and never get bored. It's that kind of album. Though Steps' success may seem like an overnight phenomenon, Sample has been creating music for more than 20 years. His association with Steps began when the band was formed, and he has been a constant presence in their live performances.

Joe Sample's music is characterized by a smooth, flowing style that is both soothing and stimulating. His ability to blend different musical elements into a cohesive whole is truly impressive. The album features a variety of instruments, including piano, guitar, and drums, and the result is a rich soundscape that is both complex and accessible.

Joe Sample's skill as a musician is evident throughout the album. His playing is precise and expressive, and he is able to bring out the best in each of the other musicians on the album. The overall effect is a sense of unity and cohesion, as if the musicians are all working towards a common goal.

In conclusion, Joe Sample's work both with and without Steps is a testament to his talent as a musician. His ability to create music that is both innovative and accessible is truly remarkable, and his influence on the world of jazz is undeniable.

---

**COELI**

**Joe Sample**

Labor Day Weekend Saturday, September 1

Doors open at 7 pm at the House of Blues and Wild West Stage 11 inside the Venetian Hotel & Casino, Las Vegas

Live musical performances. 6 DJs spinning deep, dark, sexy house, funk, soul, hip-hop, trance, and sounds that go bump in the night.

Fortunes told, palm read, secrets revealed. Explore a labyrinth of rooms, each with a different movie set, and the beautiful outdoor terrace overlooking the Strip. Join us with a view of the West Coast's most distinguished and beautiful people for an epic evening of music, mystery, and dance. This is the only update event for Labor Day Weekend and one event you won't want to miss. This dress is your most stylish upscale and outrageous summer evening attire.

---

**BUY BUY BUY SELL SELL SELL**

Thats what we do all day long. Best prices on new and used CD's and DVD's anywhere.---

---

**Moondoggies**

Football Season Is Here! College Football Starts September 7th. NFL Football Starts September 8th. Come watch your favorite team. It's just like being there! Ask how to join Moondoggies exclusive NFL Football Fan Club!
North County
The Alley, 20 Bank Plaza, Carlsbad, CA 92008. (760) 438-9191. Monday through Thursday, 6 p.m.-10 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 5 p.m.-10 p.m.; Sunday, 5 p.m.-8 p.m.

The Beach House, 5116 Coast Hwy, Encinitas, CA 92024. (760) 599-8199. Monday through Thursday, 5 p.m.-9:30 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 5 p.m.-10 p.m.; Sunday, 5 p.m.-8 p.m.

The Bench, 208 14th St, Imperial Beach, CA 91932. (619) 437-1414. Monday through Thursday, 11 a.m.-9 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m.-11 p.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

Becky's, 3006 Calle Negra, Santa Barbara, CA 93103. (805) 969-0909. Monday through Thursday, 6 p.m.-10 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 6 p.m.-10 p.m.; Sunday, 6 p.m.-9 p.m.

LOCAL MUSIC
Kites and the Weight of Gravity, The Beach House, Encinitas, CA 92024. (760) 599-8199. Monday, 9 p.m.

North County
The Alley, 20 Bank Plaza, Carlsbad, CA 92008. (760) 438-9191. Monday through Thursday, 6 p.m.-10 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 5 p.m.-10 p.m.; Sunday, 5 p.m.-8 p.m.

The Beach House, 5116 Coast Hwy, Encinitas, CA 92024. (760) 599-8199. Monday through Thursday, 5 p.m.-9:30 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 5 p.m.-10 p.m.; Sunday, 5 p.m.-8 p.m.

The Bench, 208 14th St, Imperial Beach, CA 91932. (619) 437-1414. Monday through Thursday, 11 a.m.-9 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m.-11 p.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

Becky's, 3006 Calle Negra, Santa Barbara, CA 93103. (805) 969-0909. Monday through Thursday, 6 p.m.-10 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 6 p.m.-10 p.m.; Sunday, 6 p.m.-9 p.m.
**Calendar**

**MUSIC SCENE**

- **The Field** at The Arroyo, 8 p.m.
- **CABIN** at Club Heat, 9:30 p.m.
- **Murphy** at Cafe Ocho, 9:30 p.m.
- **Mark Engelman** at Visiter Bar, 10:30 p.m.
- **A-550** at Rabbit Hole, 10:30 p.m.
- **Digital Underworld** at The Gym, 11 p.m.
- **MINT** at The House of Blues, 11:30 p.m.
- **South Bay/Mission Beach** at The Club, 11:30 p.m.

**COMING UP**

- **The Arrow** at The后卫, 10 p.m.
- **The Stone Foxes** at The House of Blues, 1 p.m.
- **Garden** at The Mission, 7 p.m.

**Upcoming Events**

- **Gashamp** at The House of Blues, Feb 16
- **Deep Purple** at The House of Blues, Feb 19
- **XTC** at The House of Blues, Feb 22

**The Jam** at The House of Blues, Feb 16

**The Offspring** at The House of Blues, Feb 19

**Sundays at the Beach**

- **Beach Comber** at South Mission Beach, 5 p.m.

**$2 Tuesdays**

- **Tamarindo**
  - *2 Rolled Chicken Tacos*
  - *2 José Cuervo Tradicional Premium*
  - Every Tuesday 4-6:30 pm
  - 1044 Wall Street, La Jolla • 858-551-7575

**Where to return the Jedi.**

- **Star Wars Dvd**
  - Buy your Street Scene 2001 fix at Sevilla for $45 each and receive one free dinner entree on Sept 7 or 8.
  - 530 maximum value. Some restrictions apply.
  - 1554 North Coast Highway 101, Encinitas • 760-753-1382 • 1-800-LORIS REC (569-7732) www.lorisrecords.com

**Beach Comber**

- **It’s a Religion! Live Music 5p.m. Dancing**
  - South Mission Beach, San Diego, California

**SUNDO Days**

- **Gashamp** at South Mission Beach, 5 p.m.
Post-Apocalypse
No superwoman, she, but a study in maternal instincts.

Mary, Nigeria in the "Apocalips," now takes care of her sister and their new baby. The story begins with a conversation between the two women about the baby's name. Mary is confused, while her sister is determined to name the baby "Hope." Mary finally agrees to the name and starts to take care of the baby. She is a single mother and has to work hard to provide for her family. The story follows Mary as she tries to keep her family together and protect them from the dangers of the world.

Mary's life is filled with challenges. She has to navigate the post-apocalyptic world, deal with the government, and protect her family. She is a strong and resilient woman who is determined to do what is best for her family. The story is a study in maternal instincts, as Mary shows what it takes to be a good mother in a world that is falling apart.

In the end, Mary manages to survive and protect her family. She is a symbol of hope and strength in a world that has lost its way. The story is a powerful reminder of the importance of family and the power of love, even in the darkest of times.

---

Win a Movie Pass for Two!

To enter, visit the Reader website and click on "contests." SanDiegoReader.com

Deadline to enter is Wednesday, August 29, at 1:00 pm.

Limited to one entry per person. No purchase necessary.

Opens in theatres September 7.

---

Breakfast at the Beach

Fresh eggs. Fresh fish. Fresh juice. Freshly squeezed.

Cafe de Playa

Playa del Rey

Lahaina Beach House

Located between 7th Ave. & PCH at the Beachwalk. 1-866-327-6511

Lahaina Beach House

25% off

All Thai Entrées

13687-89 PCH, Playa del Rey

Cafe de Playa

1-866-327-6511
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"TWO DELIGHTFUL THUMBS UP!"

A delightful feature that is as charming as its title and as beautiful as its Venetian setting. Don't miss your chance to see Bread & Tulips (Pane & Tulipani).

"GREAT ACTORS, GREAT DIRECTOR, GREAT MOVIE!"

A wonderful performance by the talented cast and director. Do not miss your chance to see "The Others".

"DON'T GIVE AWAY THE ENDING OF THE YEAR'S MOST TERRIFYING THRILLER!"

A supernatural thriller as classic as they come. Nicole Kidman delivers an Oscar-worthy performance. Nicole Kidman continues his scary new ghost story.

"A WICKED TWIST OF AN ENDING!"

Nicole Kidman delivers an Oscar-worthy performance. Nicole Kidman continues his scary new ghost story.

Bread & Tulips (Pane & Tulipani)

This charming feature film is set in 19th-century Venice. The story follows a Venetian woman who falls in love with a mysterious man and must overcome the obstacles of their time to be together.

The Others

A family moves into a wealthy estate only to discover that it is inhabited by three ghosts. As the family gets to know the ghosts, they begin to realize that they are not what they seem.

Bubble Boy

A young boy with a rare genetic condition who can only live inside a bubble. He forms a bond with a nurse and learns that he can survive outside the bubble.

GO HERE:

BUFFALO D'ORS

2005 3RD AVENUE

BUFFALO, NY 14206

216 387-0000

BUFFALO D'ORS

2005 3RD AVENUE

BUFFALO, NY 14206

216 387-0000

Go Here:

PLUN CRADY

1500 GARNET AVENUE

PLUN, CO 80403

303-721-0000

PLUN CRADY

1500 GARNET AVENUE

PLUN, CO 80403

303-721-0000

BETTER END

3000 SAND Dune AVENUE

SAN DIEGO, CA 92051

858-572-0000

BETTER END

3000 SAND Dune AVENUE

SAN DIEGO, CA 92051

858-572-0000

NOVEMBER 10, 1999

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.
### Movie Showtimes

**Central Claremont**
- **Mission Valley**
  - La Jolla Village
  - Mission Valley
  - San Diego State University
  - East County
  - South Bay

**North Inland**
- Carlsbad
  - Imperial Beach
  - National City
  - Caramel Mountain

**North Coastal Del Mar**
- Del Mar Highlands

**Encinitas**
- Encinitas 1

**Downtown**
- La Paloma

---

**Central Claremont**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Theater Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>La Jolla Village</td>
<td>An American Liquor</td>
<td>7474 La Jolla Village Ct</td>
<td>858-452-8822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mission Valley</td>
<td>An American Liquor</td>
<td>5770 Mission Valley Dr</td>
<td>858-452-8822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego State University</td>
<td>Cinema 4</td>
<td>3625 Macombs Ave</td>
<td>858-452-8822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East County</td>
<td>H. C. Brown</td>
<td>1313 N. Tory Ave</td>
<td>858-452-8822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Bay</td>
<td>Chula Vista</td>
<td>1313 N. Tory Ave</td>
<td>858-452-8822</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**North Inland Carlsbad**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Theater Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Beach</td>
<td>H. C. Brown</td>
<td>1313 N. Tory Ave</td>
<td>858-452-8822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National City</td>
<td>H. C. Brown</td>
<td>1313 N. Tory Ave</td>
<td>858-452-8822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caramel Mountain</td>
<td>H. C. Brown</td>
<td>1313 N. Tory Ave</td>
<td>858-452-8822</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**North Coastal Del Mar**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Theater Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Del Mar Highlands</td>
<td>H. C. Brown</td>
<td>1313 N. Tory Ave</td>
<td>858-452-8822</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Encinitas**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Theater Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Encinitas 1</td>
<td>H. C. Brown</td>
<td>1313 N. Tory Ave</td>
<td>858-452-8822</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Downtown**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Theater Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>La Paloma</td>
<td>H. C. Brown</td>
<td>1313 N. Tory Ave</td>
<td>858-452-8822</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

For complete showtimes, please check the respective theater's official website or call their phone number.
BAR AND RESTAURANT SUPPLY DISTRIBUTORS
Several great positions available for the San Diego area!

DRIVERS: Knowledgeable, Full-time, permanent. Clean DMV record required. Must be able to deliver merchandise with excellent customer service skills. Early morning, evening, and some Saturday.

WAREHOUSE/DRIVER: Some experience in driving truck and strong warehouse-related skills preferred. Must be able to load and unload truck.

Applicants requested to apply in person at 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday-Friday, 805-A Production Ave, San Marcos, CA. Contents: telephone number, to be validated by phone number and experience presented.

For more information, contact 760-302-0303.

COMMERCIAL CLEANING
Own Your Own Business with as little as $595 down!

• Guaranteed Customers
• Guaranteed Financing
• Training and Support
• Military Discount
• Full- or Part-Time

JAN-PRO
Call 619/542-7708

The Reader is growing.
Come join us.

Work in a positive, casual environment for the nation's fourth-largest alternative newspaper. Benefits include health coverage and 100% matching 401(k) capped, free parking in downtown San Diego, and more.

Advertising Sales Display Department
We need an individual with sales experience and a highly successful track record in developing and servicing a diversified client base. Must be able to work well under deadlines. Advertising sales experience a plus.

Send your resume to and cover letter indicating where you saw the ad to:
Karen Hernandez Department
Fax: 619/542-0199
E-mail: please note no attachments or ekernandez@northshoredaily.com
Mail: P.O. Box 80835, San Diego, CA 92138-8083

SUBWAY
COUNTER ATTENDANTS AND MANAGERS

• Full- or Part-Time
• Free Employee Meals
• Day & Evening Shifts
• Flexible Scheduling
• Paid Vacations

Apply in person at:
MIRA MESA
9400-B Mira Mesa Blvd.
(858) 578-4326

MISSION VALLEY
5638 Mission Center Road
(Ralphps Center)
(858) 497-0971

Management applicants, fax your résumé to:
(858) 886-9291

BUILD YOUR CAREER
In the Interesting World of Market Research

Conduct nationwide qualitative and quantitative research.

Paid Training + No Sales

• Great Communication Skills
• Good Computer Skills
• Good Reading & Writing
• 3rd & 4th Shifts Available
• Competitive Salary + Benefits

No experience necessary.

 applies accepted only.

DIY DIRECTIONS IN RESEARCH
JOBSITE: (858) 707-6093 or (858) 707-6094
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3 Ways to Respond to READER MATCHES ADS!

Call 1-800-844-6282
The cost is $1.50 per call. You must be at least 18 years old to call. No orders or call options. Call and ask the number at the end of an ad to hear the selection's introduction and leave a message. We take the call at the end of the triple. If the message does not appear on your phone at Call-Back Questions (619) 250-8108

Use your credit card
No restrictions. Call anytime day or night to purchase a phone number and arrange to meet in person. Mail order is available for $1.50 per ad. Send a check or money order to Reader Matches, 1400 Market St., Suite 800, San Diego, CA 92101. Shipping and handling is $2.50 per order.

Send an e-mail
Matches ads are now on the web. You can now send and receive messages directly. Watch the ad to see if it has a button for sending an e-mail. If it does, send an e-mail to the contact person(s) or reply to Reader Matches at ReaderMatches@san diego.com

PERSONALS

To place a personals ad, call 1-800-844-6282. Rates are $25 per ad. Include your name, address, phone number, and a brief description of the type of person you are looking for. We will also include the name and age of any children if you wish. Your ad will be posted for one week.

TRAVEL & GETAWAYS

To place a travel or getaways ad, call 1-800-844-6282. Rates are $25 per ad. Include your name, phone number, and a brief description of the type of place you are looking for. Your ad will be posted for one week.

MATCHES

To place a matches ad, call 1-800-844-6282. Rates are $25 per ad. Include your name, address, and a brief description of the type of person you are looking for. Your ad will be posted for one week.

Looking for the Love of Your Life?

Looking no further...

If you're a feisty-haired, professional with an active lifestyle, Barb's Summers is the perfect match. Barb's Summers offers a complete range of activities, from sports to social events.

Call Barb's Summers today to reserve your spot! (619) 929-3333

30+ SINGLES PARTIES!!

Join Barb's Summers for a fun night out on the town! Our 30+ singles parties are the perfect way to meet new people and have a great time.

Call Barb's Summers today to reserve your spot! (619) 929-3333

Try online placement for your Reader Matches Ad!

Meet Your Match! Get a free ad in the Reader and on the web at San Diego Reader.com, and a free voice mailbox for recording and receiving messages.

Free Online Placement: Ad is submitted online, receives e-mail responses and incoming responses. Tell more about yourself and upload a photo, too! These features are free. Online placement deadline: 7 pm, Saturday.

Meet your match! Use the form below to place your free, 9-week Reader Matches Ad and get your free Voice Mailbox.
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FREE Classes!
Dating, Selling, Self-Confidence & Public Speaking
Learn skills to overcome shyness
Overcome rejection
Approach anyone, anywhere
Tuesdays in North County: 6:45-10 pm
To reserve: 760-434-5566

ACTIVE SINGLES!
Get involved in the sports you enjoy and meet other active, healthy singles! Enjoy a wide variety of at least 12 events each week covering every sport and social activity imaginable!
American Singles Association
S.O.S. Socials
M.O.S. Singles
Call today for friendly details!
One Month Money-back Guarantee!
 contraceptive @ www.active-singles.com

3 Ways to Respond to READER MATCHES ADS!
Call 1-900-844-6282
The cost is $1.99 per minute. You must be at least 19 years of age to call. No credit cards are accepted. Call and enter the number at the end of an ad and listen to the advertisement’s introduction and have your message. The ad is on a tape that can be played at home. The tape will appear on your phone bill. Calling information: 1-909-305-1506

Use your credit card
No 900 access. Call anytime you wish to purchase tickets of calling time and charge it to your Visa, Mastercard, Discover or American Express. For a little as $1.99 per minute Call 1-800-580-9646 in Indy. No refund. No assurance of when or where you will meet a Panel. San Diego Reader.com is not responsible for any charges or meetups.

Send an e-mail
Mail is free! Send your ad to San Diego Reader.com every Wednesday. San Diego Reader (32nd and Market)

San Diego SINGLES Society
midsummer night's
dance party
Friday, Aug. 24
8 pm - 1 am
82-admission until 9 pm
(w/this ad)

San Diego SINGLES Society
San Diego Reader
Midsummer Night's
Dance Party
Friday, Aug. 24
8 pm-1 am
82-admission until 9 pm
(w/this ad)
dancing by candlelight

If you're tired of Single names... with Single ads... and married friends telling you how great it is... make one Single phone call.
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The cost is $1.99 per minute. You must be at least 19 years of age to call. No credit cards are accepted. Call and enter the number at the end of an ad and listen to the advertisement’s introduction and have your message. The ad is on a tape that can be played at home. The tape will appear on your phone bill. Calling information: 1-909-305-1506
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Dance Party
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If you're tired of Single names... with Single ads... and married friends telling you how great it is... make one Single phone call.
READER MATCHES ADS!

Call 1-800-844-6282
The cost is $1.00 per minute. You must be at least 18 years old to call. No credit or call phones. Call and enter the number at the end of each call to hear the stopwatch's introduction and leave a message. The date of the call is at the end of each message. You may call up to 50 times per day. The charge for your call appears on your phone bill as "Calling..." Question: 0-10-50-50-50.

Use your credit card
No 9XX access! Call anytime day or night to purchase a block of calling time and change it to your Visa, MasterCard, Discover or American Express. For a block of 50 minutes, the cost is $32.50. Call 1-800-360-5496 24 hours. No restrictions. You may purchase time at any offer with call-in or call-in.

Send an e-mail
Mails ads are now on the Web. You may match your reader using e-mail, telephone and something. Request content of ads is available for a nominal charge. You may also listen to the Web version.

SanDiegoReader.com
Free Web page, click on "Matches..."
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Free Teeth Whitening

Cosmetic & Orthodontic

$99 For Half-Hour Laser Treatment

Get Your Body In Shape This Summer... Naturally!

Pregnant? Uninsured?
California Offers Comprehensive Health Insurance for Pregnant Women.

Bella Pelle Laser Center

California Tan Tanning Center

Affordable Health Care Plans
Health Insurance Advantage Michael Treidman
Affiliated Agent in San Diego
866-1-900-1-203
San Diego, CA 92109

Our 2nd location is now open in Claremont.
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Auto Rentals From $10 a Day
No credit required. Free local pickup.
Top $5 paid for clean pre-owned cars, trucks, hot rods & motorcycles plus over 80 used cars available for sale!
In-house financing. We finance everyone!
1-800-933-CARS (2277)
www.sanleandecars.com
*Financing OAC

Get 33% More Out Of Your Battery
The new Longevity Study concludes:
ACDelco Professional Batteries last 33% longer than other automotive batteries.

ACDelco Professional Batteries last 33% longer than other automotive batteries.

Smokey Boys
San Diego Smog & Auto Repair Center
4644 Park Blvd. (at Adams Avenue) • 619/543-4828

Smog Check
$17.95
(For 1985 cars or less pay only)
Free balance & tire rotation

AAA Approved Repair Center

030, 60K, 90K Service
+109
+119

ACDelco
Matt's Caddy
1575 North Magnolia
E. Orange
812-949-5958

Pacifica Electric
1234 Poway Rd.
Poway
858-748-8181

Battery Specialist
1080 West Washington Ave.
December
760-738-5838

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
FREE TOWING
30K, 60K, 90K SERVICE
01/99
01/99
01/99

Free Rental Car
12-MONTH/12,000-MILE
WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

PACIFIC AUTO SERVICE
(858) 457-1977
4640 Otay Mesa Rd., Ste. B
San Diego, CA 92113
Mon-Fri 7am-7pm Sat 7am-3pm

Photo by William A. Mason
THE DINETTE SET
by Adie McLean ©1951

SHOW OFF THE TURBANS
STYLE Chrome OR Satin Stainless Steel Chair, Table,
YOUR DINETTE. AS BRIGHT AS THE AUTUMN SUNSHINE.

DIGINSTEAM, INC.
7515 FASHION TOWER, SUITE 800
SAN DIEGO, CA 92108
(858) 295-4400
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$6 CLASSIFIEDS

These discounts are in addition to advertisers' printed offers.

Auto Coupons at SanDiegoReader.com

$10 Off Smog Check
Valid on posted price. With this coupon.

WE CERTIFY GROSS POLLUITORS
San Diego Smog Test Only Center
2912 Adams Avenue • 619-516-3536
Monday-Friday 8am-5pm; Saturday 8am-4pm

$10 OFF SMOKING SPECIAL ($6 of $6)

$6 WINDOW TINTING

FREE TRANSMISSION CHECKOUT!

$65 MUNICH AUTOMOTIVE

TRANSMISSION & CLUTCH SPECIALISTS
Plus Full Automotive Repair

STORY MINUTE

by Carol Lay ©2001
Down on the Farm

Johnny wanted to drive a tractor. It was the week before our family vacation, and he kept nagging me about it. I finally agreed to let him ride in the tractor, but only if he asked me 10 times a day. "Will I get to drive a tractor or not?"

"Yes, buttercup, you can drive the tractor!"

"No, I'm busy!

"Yeah, I'm busy too, but you can drive the tractor!"

Johnny asked me 10 times a day, but I was always busy. It was the day before our family vacation, and I had a lot to do. I was packing the suitcase, making sure everything was in the car, and preparing for the road trip. I was busy, but I could hear him asking me if he could drive the tractor.

"Okay, you can drive the tractor," I said finally.

Johnny was overjoyed. He jumped up and down, and I could see the excitement on his face.

For the next two hours, I was the one who was busy. I was driving the tractor, and Johnny was driving the tractor. We had a lot of fun, and I knew I had made the right decision.

When we got home, Johnny wanted to drive the tractor again. But I told him no, I was too busy. I had a lot of work to do, and I needed to get the laundry done and the dishes washed. But I could see the disappointment in his eyes.

"Okay, I'll let you drive the tractor tomorrow," I said.

Johnny was happy again. He went to sleep that night, and I knew he was thinking about driving the tractor the next day.

The next day, I was busy packing for our family vacation. I had a lot to do, and I was tired. But I knew I had to do it, and I did it. I packed the suitcase, and we were ready to go on our family vacation. Johnny drove the tractor, and we had a lot of fun.